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Mitsubishi Heavy Industries signs LoI to join
Charter of Trust for cybersecurity
· Mitsubishi Heavy Industries to become the Charter’s first Asian member
company
· Letter of Intent signed, membership to be finalized by September 2019
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) signed a letter of intent to join the Charter of Trust
for cybersecurity in Tokyo today, expanding the Charter’s reach into Asia. The
company’s membership is expected to be finalized by the end of September 2019. As
the 17th Charter partner, MHI will be the first Asian company to join the global
cybersecurity initiative.
“Cybersecurity is the key enabler for a successful implementation of the Internet of
Things, as well as for protecting critical infrastructure,” said Joe Kaeser, President
and CEO of Siemens. “And cybersecurity knows no boundaries. That’s why we highly
appreciate Mitsubishi Heavy Industries joining us as the first big Asian company,
making the digital world more trustworthy and secure. This will make our joint initiative
even more global.”
“We are honored to be invited by Siemens and the other signatories to join the
Charter of Trust for cybersecurity,” said Shunichi Miyanaga, President and CEO of
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries. “Cybersecurity is a focal area for MHI, and we continue
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to place importance on developing next-generation solutions in this area. We hope to
contribute to making this effort more global.”
The Charter of Trust was initially announced at the Munich Security Conference in
2018. Initiated by Siemens, it calls for binding rules and standards to build trust in
cybersecurity and further advance digitalization. In addition to Siemens and the
Munich Security Conference, the companies AES, Airbus, Allianz, Atos, Cisco,
Daimler, Dell Technologies, Deutsche Telekom, Enel, IBM, NXP, SGS, Total and TÜV
Süd signed the Charter. On February 15, 2019, the German Federal Office for
Information Security (BSI), the CCN National Cryptologic Center of Spain and the
Graz University of Technology in Austria joined as associate members. Charter of
Trust member companies have also worked out baseline requirements to make digital
supply chains more secure. The partners recently announced that they would be
implementing these requirements in their own supply chains. These are important
steps – especially in view of the increasing global risks.
According to the Center for Strategic and International Studies, threats to
cybersecurity in 2018 caused €500 billion in losses worldwide. And threats to
cybersecurity are constantly on the rise as the world digitalizes further: according to
Gartner, 8.4 billion networked devices were in use in 2017 – 31 percent more than in
2016. This figure is expected to rise to 20.4 billion by 2020.
You can find the Charter of Trust at: www.charter-of-trust.com
You can find this press release at: www.siemens.com/press/cybersecurity
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/siemens_press
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Florian Taitsch; phone: +49 89 3179 4644; e-mail: florian.taitsch@airbus.com
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e-mail: benjamin.oberkersch@daimler.com
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Dell Technologies: Media.Relations@Dell.com
IBM
Anita Kelly; phone: + 32 498 11 21 48; e-mail: anita.kelly@be.ibm.com
MSC
Johannes Schmid; phone: +49 89 379794920;
e-mail: j.schmid@securityconference.de
NXP
Svend Buhl; phone: +49 40 5613 2289; e-mail: svend.buhl@nxp.com
SGS
Daniel Rüfenacht; phone: +41 22 739 94 01; e-mail: Daniel.Rufenacht@sgs.com
Deutsche Telekom
Christian Fischer; phone: +49 151 121 85073;
e-mail: christian.fischer03@telekom.de
TÜV SÜD
Sabine Krömer; phone: +49 151 5587 3235; e-mail: Sabine.Kroemer@tuev-sued.de
Siemens AG (Berlin and Munich) is a global technology powerhouse that has stood for engineering excellence,
innovation, quality, reliability and internationality for more than 170 years. The company is active around the globe,
focusing on the areas of electrification, automation and digitalization. One of the largest producers of energy-efficient,
resource-saving technologies, Siemens is a leading supplier of efficient power generation and power transmission
solutions and a pioneer in infrastructure solutions as well as automation, drive and software solutions for industry. With
its publicly listed subsidiary Siemens Healthineers AG, the company is also a leading provider of medical imaging
equipment – such as computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging systems – and a leader in laboratory
diagnostics as well as clinical IT. In fiscal 2018, which ended on September 30, 2018, Siemens generated revenue of
€83.0 billion and net income of €6.1 billion. At the end of September 2018, the company had around 379,000 employees
worldwide. Further information is available on the Internet at www.siemens.com
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